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Alumawood /Elitewood Patio Covers Are The Best Buy In Las Vegas ,Nevada ,for Shade
,comfort,price

The hot summer sun in the las vegas valley will be getting here soon and all of you homeowners will need a
low cost solution to protect your family. The aluminum patio covers are the best deal in town . You will get
the most bang for your dollar.

Jan. 25, 2010 - PRLog -- Alumawood/elitewood aluminum patio covers are the best buy in las vegas for
affordable shade and protection from the hot sun. The alumawood patio covers can be modified in many
different combinations to suit every homeowners needs from total shade to dappled shade. We can install a
fan beam in the roof system to hang a fan and light for more comfort so that you can enjoy your patio cover
at any time of the day or night. Custom designed backyards offer that staycation  element to your property
so that you will always be happy when you walk that backdoor. Hardscapes with decorative concrete
,pavers,retaining walls,bbq islands,outdoor fireplaces /fire pits . Our designs are functional and designed
just for you and your family. See our web at paradisebuilderslasvegas.com  for some of our designs. I know
we can make you very happy with our crews and our work. Thank you

# # #

Paradise Builders Of Las Vegas builds high quality aluminum patio covers ,custom decks, patios,courtyards
pavers,decorative concrete,masonry walls, ornamental metal, outdoor living rooms, entertainment
center,bbq islands,kitchens,retractable awnings . Las Vegas alumawood /elitewood patio covers are
guaranteed for the life of your home , manufactures guarantee. thank you for looking at our page our # 702
242-0271 thanks again
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